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Th~ airr: of this proposal arE: 
quotas so as to conform to the new b~sic sug3r Regulation (2EC) No 17~5/~1 
applic~ble as from 1 July 1981; 
(b) to introduce neu provisions to take account of the experience gained in this 
fi~ld and to cover cases not provided for in the existing rules" 
As regards (a), the intention is to extend to isoglucose the quota transfer ~rra~ge­
ments hitherto applicable only to sugar-producing undertakings. This follows frcm the 
integration of isoglucose in the production system for sugar.est&blis~ed by ~he ncv 
b8sic Regulation" 
For the restr the Commission pro~oses that the Council should ext~nd to case~ of 
factory amalgamations and transfers the right - hitherto reserved for transfers 
of undertakings ~ to allocate the ql'Otas concerned in proportion to the abs'Ji'bec1 
production, ir1cluding allocation to an undertaking not involved in the opar2tion 
but ~ith ~hich some of the growers directly affected decide to asscciat2 t;1emselv2s. 
This extension would cover cases of this kind which have arisen in·th2 past- Xt Youl( 
thus avoid conflict and would help to safeguard tl1e interests of the gro~ers" 
For the same reasons the Commission ~lso proposes that the Council should fill s gap 
• in the existing r·ules by laying dolt:n provisions covering not onti; the case o·f 2n 
undertaking which closes down ~ut also the case of 2 factory which closes do~~. 
• 
As in the past, the allocation of the part of the quotas concomed ~n such ~~ ci.osu;·;:-
would be made pro rata to-the absorbed production. 
Finally, as regards the particular situation in the Italian beet sector and 
following the approach adopted by the Coun~il in the new basic regulation undar 
which Italy may transfer quotas without limitation within the framework of re-
structing, the Commission proposes that within the same framework the Council shot•ld 
adopt a less~rigid definition o·f a "sugar-producing enterprise .. than that contained 
in Regulation (EEC) No 1043/67• 
·-
PROPOSAL FOR A CCUNCI.L REGULATION (EEC) 
lay1ng down general rules for trJnsfers of quotas in the 
sugar sector 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European EconQmic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1785/81 of 30 June 1981 on the 
common organization of the markets inthe sugar sector (1), and in particular 
Article 25(4) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Article 25<1)of Regulation <EEC) No 1785/81 lays down that Member 
States ma~ transfer A quotas and B quotas between undertakings, taking into 
consideration the interests of each of the parties concerned and in particular. 
those of sugar beet or sugar cane producers; whereas Article 25(4) provides 
that general rules are to be adopted concerning the adjustment of quotas, 
in particular in the event of an amalgamation or transfer of undertakings; 
Whereas A quotas and B quotas are affected following an amalgamation or 
transfer of undertakings, a transfer by an undertaking of one of its factories 
or the closure of an undertaking or one of its factories; whereas, therefore, 
conditions should be laid down for the adjustment by Member States of the quotas 
of the undertakings in question; 
Whereas it is essential that the adjustment of the quotas of sugar~prod~cing 
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unde~takings should not damage the interests of the sugar beet or sugar cane producers 
concerned; whereas the Member States should be authorized to allocate qtJotas to undertakings 
other than those directly concerned where some of the beet or; cane producers 
directly affected by an amalgamation, transfer or closure decide to enter 
into an association with them; 
Whereas the secund subparagraph of Article 25(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1785/81 
authorizes Italy to adjust the quotas of undertakings without applying the 10X 
Limit where such transfers are made on the basis of restructuring plans in the 
beet, cane and sugar manufacturing sectors; whereas in order to make imple-
mentation of such restructuring plans effect~ve, Italy should be allowed, subject 
to certain conditions, to regard a group of undertakings as a sugar-producing 
undertaking; 
(1) OJ NO L 177, 1.7.1981, p.4 
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Whereas for certain oper6ticns relating to isoglucose-producing Lndsr-
takings.., 1ules similar to those appl i cabl~· to sugar should be laid do~n;· 
Whereas measures affecti~Q ~uot2s shouLd be comffi~nic1ted to the fornmissicn; 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 3331/74 of 19 December 1974 on the 
allocation and alteration of the basic quotas for sugar (1)~ as last 
amended by Regulation {EEC) No 1735/81, should be repealedp 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATIONi 
(1) OJ No L 359p 31.12.1974, Po18 
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Article 1 
M,ember- States s:.all adopt appropri'ate measures to take account of the 
interests of sugar bee~ and &ugar cane producers in the event 
of 6Lloe~t1on of quotas to a sug~r-produc1ng undertaking hiving more 
than one factory~ 
Article 2 
1. In the event of the amalgamation or transfer of sugar-producing 
.~ 
undettakings and in the event of the transfer of sugar factories the A and 
" B quotas. shall, without prejudice to paragraph 2, be adjusted as follows: 
a) in the event of the amalgamation of sugar-producing undertakings, 
the Member State shall allocate to the undertaking resulting from 
the amalgamation an A quota and a B quota equal respectively to 
the sum of the A quotas and the sum of the B quotas allocated prior 
to the amalgamation to the sugar-producing undertakingsconcerned; 
b) in the event of the transfer of a sugar-producing undertakipg, the 
for tne product1on of sugar 
Member State shall allocate to the ~ranste~ee undertaking I the 
A quota and the B quota of the undertaking transferred or, if 
there is more than one transferee undertaking the allocation shall 
sugar 
be made in proportion to the/production absorbed by each of them; 
c) in the event of the transfer ~f a sugar factory, the Member State 
shall reduce the • quota and the B quota of the undertaking trans-
ferring ownership of the factory and shall increase the A quota and 
the B quota of the sugar-producing undertaking or undertakings pur-
chasing the factory in question by the quantity deducted in pro-
' portion to the production absorbed~ 
2. Where some of the sugar beet or cane producers directly 
affected by one of the operations referred to in paragraph 1 enter into 
an association with a sugar-producing undertaking which is not party 
to those operations, the Member State may make the allocation on the 
basis of the production absorbed by the undertaking with which they 
enter into an association~ 
3m In the event of the closure of a sugar-producing undertaking or one 
or more factories of a sugar-producing undertaking in circumstances 
other than those referred to in paragraph 1, the Member State may 
allocate the part of the quotas involved in such closure toone or more 
sugar-producing undertakings in proportion to the production absorbedm 
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Without prejudice to Article. 9" the measures affe.eting quot.as adopted by 
' ... j ' 
virtue of Article i may take effect·o~l~ if:· 
I 
!, 
(a) the interests of the su.gar beet or sugar cane· pro.duc,ers 
concerned are safeguarded ; 
_(c) they concern s:Ugar-produ~ing undertakings established' in the same 
. region within the meani·ng of Article 24<2> of Regulation (EEC) No1785/81. 
Article 4· 
' -- For ·the purposes of transfe'rs of quotas in Ital~ under the restructuring 
plans -referred to in the second subparagraph of Arti-cle 25 (2) of Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1785/81, a group of sugar-producing undertakings having 
• ' ..., . ~ I . 
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I 
· technical, ecor'tomi c and. structural links and joint. responsib-ility for their 
. . part1cularly 1n respect '9f ' ' ·" . . 
·obligations .. 1· beet growersr under Communi'ty · ·.rules ·· · . may be regarded as 
·a sugar~producing. undertaking. 
Article 5 
In the event of the amalgamation or trans-fer of isoglucose-ptoducing under-
takings, in the. event of tfte transfer of an isoglucose factory and in the 
·! event of the closure of ·an isog_lucose-producing undertaking or one ~r more 
isoglucose factories, the Member State.may allocate the qJotas in question for 
the -production of isoglucose .'to one or more under.takings provided that 
such allocation concerns undertaking's established 'in the same region within 
the meaning of Article 24 ~2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1785/81.· 
· Article 6 
' 
_For the purposes of this Regulation: 
a>· "amalgamation of unde~takings" means the consolidation .into a single 
~ndertaking of two or more undertakings, each having.quotas; 
·b) ''tran_sfer of an .undertaking" means the transfer· of the assets of an 
. unde.rtaking havi'ng quotas t.o one or more undert~kings; ,· 
· c) ''transfer of a factory" means the tr·ansfer of ownership of a technical unit,. 
including .all the plant required to manufacture the product in question," 
to one or more undertakings; resulting in· the partial or total absorption 
.. ' /' " ". 
of the prod!Jc,tion of the. undertaking mak~ng the trar~~fer., 
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Article 7 
The measures referred to in Articles 2 and 5 shall take effect when 
the closur~ of the undertoking or factory, th~ ~malg~metion or trenaf~r 
occurs: 
a) between 1 July and 31 January of the following year, for the current 
marketing year; 
b) between 1 Feb1·uary and 30 June ' of 
following marketing yeara 
Article 8. 
the same yea~ for the 
Where a Member State applies Article 25 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1785/81, 
it shall allocate the adjusted quotas before 1 March with a view to apply-
ing them in the following marketing year~ 
Article 9 
1. For the marketing years 1982/83 to 1985/86: 
(a) measures affecting quotas which are contemplated by a Member State 
pllrsuant to Article 25 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1785/81 and Ar-
ticles 2 and 5 of this Regulation shall not take effect until they 
have been communicated to the Commission and the Me~ber State has 
adopted the ap~ropriate measures for the corresponding transfer of the 
minimum stock obligations; 
(b) l'r1ember States sJ1all inform the Commission, before 15 March of the A and B 
quotas ~1hich they int'end to adjust in respect of the following marketi'lg 
year under the provisions of Article 25(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1785/81. 
2~ Where Articles 2 and 5 are applied, Member States 
shall inform the Commission, not later than 10 days following expiry of 
the periods referred to in Article 7, of the A and B quotas which 
they intend to adjuste 
Article 10 
Regulation (EEC) No 3331/74 is hereby repealed. 
Article 11 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its 
publication in th'e Official Journal· of the European Communities. 
··-
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at For the Council • 
